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Grand Harboi —, and all express the,
gathered in the evening while the dv-m and active and content Mr. G. t-- 
were opened and the results of the has just received a letter from his «o... 
campaigif announced. As the Belgian Edward, of the SigmU C«rp3. wh0 i9 quar 
Relief work is to be taken over by the tered at Haslemere Park in England, who 
U S it was decided to donate the entire reports that he is also practising the art 
amount, over $300.00, to the Military of aeroplaning.
Y. M. C. A. work. At the next meeting 
ladies ore requested to pay dues (25c.) 
for the ensuing year.

Messrs. W. Hatheway Fountain and 
Lindsay Wallace, who are employed at 
Chamcook, spent the week-end with their 
families here.

A number of the ladies met on Monday 
afternoon of last week and cleaned the 
interior of the U. B. Church at Chocolate 
Cove.

Owing to the downpour of rain on Sun
day evening last no service was held in 
the U. B. Church at Chocolate Cove.

Miss Florence Johnson has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Harland Gillis, at 
Eastport.

BAYS1DE, N. B.Miss Muriel Todd has returned from

Bonness, gave a most delightful tea i 
her honor, at her home in St. Stephen, 
one afternoon during the past week.

It has been heard with regret that 
Sergt. R. Owen Carter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Carter, of St. Stephen, 
been wounded in France. remetervMrs. William A. Murchie is attending “™et«7
the commencement day exercises at Web years
lesley College. Mrs. Murchie is a grad
uate of that College.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Eaton are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a

2 ing on the part of the Americans to see THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES

the war throbgh to a successful conclu- -----•
sion whatever the cost may be. Social june 23.—Plassey. 1J5,. T^ied 1770; 
and political conditions in Russia gave EngOah physiÇian ( Man by
“use for much anxiety in the fortnight- ^Tonvlntion, ?793 ; Baron von 
ly period ; but the arrival of the mission ascended Chamborazo ^e
from the United States, and of people highest writer,
from other countries whose experience Cobb. Amer an^ prjnce of Wales born, 
and counsels are valuable in the present bora, 1866, H. • 

souscription Rates crisis, seems to, have had an allaying ' «airttst. Midsummer4r: ssrsns
If payment isimade^wed in Dominion at the moment, but it is desired bo™'h16^'^ 1763 ; AtexanderDumas 

discount of ^“Slub^tion! by the majority and it will therefore carry. ^ ferine
the rate of annu------- if it results in recasting and regrouping Kitchener born 1850 ;Ba^e of So^ ^

advertising medium in Charlotte kal many throughout the 1859 ■ Çene^LeeTer Centenary célébra-
Rates furnished on apphea ^ ^ ^ cauae to rejoke. Potoma^ WB.0^hamplaldsdiscover

— While those who are supposed to have ‘f the st john River, 1904 . £™it£j
knowledge upon which to base prophecy Cleveland twice President th ding

-rsssur: err -
- t SbsA.'feîWfSî lr3F“A"“

™.fc?=;ass,-^|!=aisst4?3r-- SSaB«S “ * Spams****
fortnight was -markable for a num- hard. __________________ “lïXf-TadeLa,'historical pain- ^8pe^“iXs“stepS Mrs. Jane McCann who has been spend-

date on Engl d, -hinninc bv German I up seriously the question of a supply of lan®scape painter, died, 1763 , Gj was held in the Baptist Church in mem- remember of at th y ' , relatives here.
precedented losses PP ^ were I fuel, and the Canadian Government has white, author of Natural^,0 ory of Hazen Gray, Douglas Murray, and M-- Agn?s. ^as bee" P°°r y Mr. Gosline, of Newtown, N. B is
submarine activity. Oth annointed Mr C. A. Magrath Do- borne, died, 1793,;Jiaptearj Kelvin Scot- Charles Mehan, who gave up their lives recently, but is impro ing. spending the summer with his son, Rev.
only of slightly less importance. . I controller In normal Admiral Nelson, 1799 ; Lord Kelvin, France for King and country. A. B. McCann visited friends in fg Gosline.

In the Western campaign the French minion Fuel c, in re tish scientist and ’d died’ lg3o; Mrs Ollie Jordan, of St. Stephen, who Leonardville recently. Mrs Albert Wooster has returned home
and Germans were continuously engaged times the situation in 5t Andrews , King George '^“V^ofEngl^id. 1846; was indicted for smuggling in Calais, was Our merchants are all doing a thriving after spending a few weeks with her
an nd under review in the region I gard to the supply of coal is more unfav Repeal of the Com reDealed, 1849; tried in the Federal Court at Bangor last business. daughter. Miss Ethel Wooster and Mrs.
for the period u”d"r .’ but nedher orable than that of any other Canadian British Navigation Acts^ I* Mjnjs, ^ afid fined $100 and costs by Judge ---------------------------- Fred Kenneth, of Springfield, Mass.
about Reims pa y' dvantage seaport on the Atlantic coast, and at the Rt. 5 £™ada born 1854 ; Steamer Mon- Hale. She has since returned home. RI AfK’S HARROR N B Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ingalls and family
side gained any conspicuousadvantage ^apo is more unsatisfactory " fburmon the St. Lawrence River, Miss Buda L. Maxwell has arrived BLACKS HARBUK, N. B. arrived by boat otrFriday to spend a few
the net result being somewhat to the ad present mo ^ ,g an ce m treat burnt ^ ^ lg5?. victoria Cross home from Nashville, Tenn to spend the June 19 weeks with Mr Ingalls' parents, Capt. and
vantage of the Germans. On the front than . id f tbe hrs, distributed, 1857 ; Emigrant ship summer with her parents, Mr. and . Dora j0bnSon and Miss Hazel Mrs. Irvin Ingalls.
held bv the British the first two days of Canada that should invoke the aid of t fitst SJL» burned at sea with448on John Maxwell, at their home at Old M ar" home from P. N. S„ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young and son,
F ^ Lere marked by the capture of I Dominion Fuel Controller it is St. And- "“™fflnearly a,l of whom were lost, 1865. Ridge. Fredericton. Emmerson, arrived from Baie Verte on

the period w nr.s„mably impregn- rews, and our Town Council should follow —Quebec bombarded by General A large tree on the lawn -o£ Mrs. L. W. Theriault is spending a few Tuesday per Stmr. Grand Manon
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and much ammunition. The , , 1t f re bom, 1776-died, 1835, ^a1T States! the summer with her parents, Mr. and and Land Co., Ltd. ’ October : Miss Grace Newton, Mrs.
rvrman losses in killed and wounded The official report of the r<-sult of e fourth President of the victoria Mrs George I. Baskin. J. Edwin Connors made a business trip Percy Richardson ; substitutes, Mrs. I L.

EBstlk jrt "s"°—— E=iEH;«ethe period reviewed was held throughout, the week endmg June 16, ,s a and and his wife at Sarajevo, Bosnia, 19 . sufferedttom'aP'irious disease in LORD’S COVE, D. 1. Sble weather, was a great success, and
and further gains were made not only in York County June 29.—Bt. Jrirr. Aguatlf anî> «arlBr. bis foot and on Tuesday was taken to the the results exceeded expectations,
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ed relating only to minor events wth t John County ---------------- 7 minutes of the last meeting were read by Messrs Bugbee and Bertie Morang have Neil Cuptin’and Miss Madge Guptill
important military results, positions Machine Gun Draft 4 roNTROL EXPORT OF COAL Miss Kathleen Hill. After the business just completed the laying of a new con- f r their autos ; and the Life Saving crew
maining practically unchanged. 8th Field Am. Depot 5 CONTROL EXPOKt meeting the Club, with invited guests, crete walk at the Parsonage, which adds conveying collectors to

No news was forthcoming concerning 9 pr,-™.™ Comnanv 12 " c had the pleasure of listening to an inter- to lts beauty very much. tbeir appointed destinations ; also to
,.N MesoDOtamia ■ and the ^°' 2J ” ^ Z? Z ^ Washington, June 18-Export control esting address given by the Rev Capt. A,ewjves are being taken from some of Messrs. Lakeman and Kent and Dr.
the campaign connected Div. Signalling Corps plans worked out by the State and Com- Kuhnng rector of S£one_dCFnmh'over' the weirs in small quantities. Macaulay for carrying "Ads" on
only event reported in any way connected Canadian Engineers p Departments went to President John, who recently retu™edJ™™ ?vfv Mr E S Polley, of the firm of Policy their cars; and last but by no means
ctmrabyErB"ishZm»e Turks of Siege Battery _ 34 wilson to-day as a basis for an executive » & Co. St. Stephen, visited the Island on -ea^t mth^Grand Harbor band^ S^cm, --------
FmtSaliff in Kamaran Bay on the Red victoria County- ord« | ïhe ^efurewas murt en'o^lndTtThe Mrs.' Harold Pendleton, is camping children ofth^lan^ who thrçmg^ their
Sea about 175 miles northwest of Aden. No. 2 Forestry Company 7 port emb;arg p fess Coal it I close he was presented with a vote of with her husband at Bocabec this week f «illdto bring their money for

At the close of the period under review 65th Field Battery 2 Act )Uat pa L ^ the first com- thanks and the National Anthem was | Mrs. Frmik Richardson, who spent the The collectors were North Head
an official announcement was made that “ 9 was said to-day. will be the "st , h ' heartily sung. winter in Boston with her family, return- _Mrs. C. A. Newton, Mrs. M. Kent, Mrs.
rn üS hit African campaign, on June 10, Restigouche County- modity to come under operation of the ed home on Saturday. . G. Dalzell, Misses Iva Dakin and Madge
intteEattAOTcan /T f K ? Forestry Company 5 act Wheat may be next. No coal, it is TFORfiF N B The rite of Baptism was solommzed at Guptill, and Mrs. I. L. Newton. Castalia
the British, aided by gunfire from No 2 Fore try P — 5 ?.. d win be permitted to go to any SI. UhUKUfc, IN. D. English’s Bar, Lamberts (^ve, on Sunday _Mrs. Neil Guptill, Misses Grace Newton,
ships, landed a party at a place on the . believea, w y* furnish Gre to June 20. morning by the Rev. Mr. Berry, of East- Hazel Newton, Fay Locke, Eva Brown
estuarv of Lukuledi River which de- Charlotte County neutral which will Q, ^^nmhablv ' „r , , j Rav in port, Me. Notwithstanding the inclement and Tillie Dalzell. Woodwards Cove—
^ hlc intn the Indian Ocean south of 9th Siege Battery 1 England, and control of coal also proba y, William Watt, of Indian Bay, 111., is weather a large concourse was present. Mrs. P. Richardson and Mrs. A. Munroe.
bouches int ti_r#afrnm a Dartv of No. 2 Forestry Company 2 will be used to regulate shipments of visiting his mother, Mrs. James Watt. The following are the candidates : Mrs. Grand Harbor—Misses Sadie Dakin,
Lindi, and drove therefrom a party — 3 =UDolies from neutrals to Germany. Mrs. Jno. Doyle and Mrs Westley Hazen Stuart, Mrs. Frank Pine, Mrs Roberta Wooster, Maude Guptill, Mildred
Germans who had been holding the place ___ tooa pp Phillios are in New Glascow, N. S., for the james Lambert, Mrs. Andrew Stuart, and Guptill. Verna Green, Abbie Henderson, |
and had mounted a naval gun. The Ger- ? n l ----- “ wedding of their neice. Mrs. W. Jones, of Portland, Me. Mr. Twila Brown, Beulah Ingall^ De Lora !

fled to Mtua, 23 miles up the river. 8th Field Dep0 i PROTECTION OF CROPS Miss Nelle Ray, of Eastport, is the guest Berry also preached a very impressive Green and Florence Ingalls. Seal Cove--
fled to Mtua, ^ mues up 9th Siege Battery of relatives here sermon at the morning service, which had Mrs. Errol Trecartin, Misses Flora O’Neil,
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rinucester County 0 be prevented. As we cannot afford to ; honor of her approaching marriage, niMMINf.S’ COVE D 1 8MadavTaska^County 0 L the smallest portion of our grain and wbich will take place in the near future. CUMMINGS CUVt, U. I.

Queens and Sunbury 0 other food crops duringthe pre^itu Mr. elastw«k
Kent County cal period when the production of femd ,s ^Stephe ^ tQ Mr and

,, of supreme importance, the Dominion St|wart on Sunday last.
Total for week , Department of Agriculture Is maki g Mr. Arthur Clinch, of St. Stephen, spent
N. B.—Of the 124 recruits credited cvery effort to prevent, so far as possible, a{ew'days jn town last week, called by

York County 111 men were secured in |Qgseg due t0 insect pests. Crop protec- the inne3s of his mother,
the United States for the 236th Battalion, must g0 hand in hand with crop Mjss Dorothy Murray has returned to
C. E. F., and two men from the United oduction her duties at the hospital, St. John.
States for No 2 Forestry Company. Insect pests are not usually noticed or Mr. George Marshall, Sr., is confined to

-------------------------- reported until they have caused consider- his home with illness.
IMPROVED FARMS IN EASTERN damage. Therefore it is urged that Senator and Mrs. Gillmor, and Dan

CANADA the closest watch be kept on all crops^ for ^b“°err aand are”^ ,?Ben L™ures," the
the first appearance of any insect pests or summer residence, at the mouth
damage. Immediately such damage is of tbe river.
observed steps should be taken to control The river is at freshet height, and crops 
the outbreak in its incipient stage. If the on the lowlands have suffered consider- 
pest or the method of control is unknown able damage.
specimens of the insect and its injuries William John MaxwehL a well and w^ 
should be sent at once to the nearest of ^un'd'dea'd in his bed on Wednesday, 
the following sources of expert assistance. peatb was unexpected as Mr. Maxwell 
The Agricultural Colleges, the Provincial bad always enjoyed rugged health.
Departments of Agriculture or their local 
District Representatives,^ the officer in 
charge of the nearest Dominion Entomo
logical Station, or direct to the Dominion 
Entomologist, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, for examination ; and advice in 
regard to control measures will be fur
nished without delay. Letters and pack
ages up to 11 ounces in. weight may be 
mailed to the Dominion Entomologist,

Free," but postage will be required on 
letters or specimens sent to the other 

of advice mentioned.
Do not delay reporting insect outbreaks 

or sending inquiries ; delay may involve 
serious losses that could otherwise be 
prevented. Write immediately, or tele
graph if the outbreak is serious. Clean 
farming, the securing of vigorous growth 
in young plants and good cultivation are 
the best protective measures against in
sect attack. Keep all crops constantly 
under supervision for the first appearance 
of any damage in order that it may be 
checked without delay. Increased crop 
production involves increased protection 
against pests.

June 19.
The young people enjoyed a clam-bake 

on the beach last Wednesday evening.
Mias Eleanor Craig spent Sunday with 

friends in St. Andrews.
The remains of Miss Minnie Simpson, 

third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt 
ipson, were brought from St. Stephen 

on Friday and laid to rest in Sandy Point 
. The young lady was eighteen 
age. Rev. Mr. Bell conducted 

the funeral service.
Miss Wills McCoubrey was a week-end 

guest of Miss Minnie Bartlett 
On Monday, about a dozen of the 

young men, each with an axe, gathered at 
of the home of Mr. Samuel McFarlane, and Miss Frances, the you«B ter of the a£ternoon splitting wood. In

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Littlefield, s t{^ evening their lady friends joined them 
operated upon for Mastoid at the C P and a„ were entertained by the genial 
man Hospital last Thursday m bost and hostess.
fully. . _ . . . Miss Lottie Greenlaw visited her sister,Mrs. Albert Todd, of Calais, was most “ Robert McFarlane, in St. Andrews
seriously ill during the past week. ,ast week.

Mrs. James Davis, ^B^way, ha,

Capt N. M. Clark 1 
ed an automobile.

Rev. Mr. George II 
daughter, have root 

and will
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June 19.

Messrs. Joseph Phinney, Gordon Lank, 
Joseph Calder, and Bennie Mitchell, who 
have been in Nova Scotia for a number of 
months engaged in lobster fishing, are 
home again.
White’of St=John,‘eare visiting Mrs. J. W. 
Matthews.

A girl baby arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Blan Tobin Fletcher on June IS.

Miss Genevieve B. Mitchell, of Eastport, 
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Sophia Lank is on the sick-list, as 
is also Mrs. Clarence Newman.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Currier and daugh 
ter, Vivian, are visiting friends in St. John. 

Mr Courtenay Newman, who spent the 
inter in Boston, is home and is receiving 
hearty welcome from many friends. 
Miss Sara Fitzgerald was an over-Sun 

day guest of friends in Eastport.

Rectory 
months the guests d 
the old Marine Hc -pl 

Mr. G. B. Hopkins 
summer residence d 
Street

Miss Ramona OsoJ 
day to spend the 
mother at the Log d 

Miss Mary Grim nJ 
day last to her homd 
spent the winter in d 

Mis. Allan Grin.nJ 
a pleasant visit wnhj

had Sim
NORTH HEAD, G. M.

Mr. Charles Farris, who kept a small 
dry goods store here for about twelve 
years, and sold his wares down the Island 
and among the neighbouring Islands, died 
unexpectedly in a hospital in Boston on 
June 14. His body was brought to East- 
port for burial. Mr. Farris was unmar
ried, and his affairs have been taken in 
charge by his younger brother and 
brother-in-law who will sell out Mr. 
Farris’s effects here and close the interest
ing little shop.

Mrs. John Phinney, of Woodland, Me., 
is visiting her parents for a few weeks.

Mr. James Nesbitt is home again.
Mr. Norman MacLean returned home 

and has been very ill. He is fortunately 
recovering and able to go out-

Miss North and her little 8^1 .scholars
had a picnic one Saturday on Little Beach. 
Everybody brought a treat and ^me 
cooking utensils for the fish chowder 
Miss North made. t S'

All the school children are particularly 
busy studying and takmg examination 
Those who are here from Grand Harbor 
for the week taking «amB., are -Eatel a 

Cronk Cecile Carson, Mildred Guptill, 
Frieda Carson and Thelma McLeod: and 
from Castalia:—Ona Tatton, Leon Small, 
and Ralph Boynton.

IFA1RHAVEN, D. 1. and Bertha
; : June 11

We were very glad to see Miss Vera M. 
Ferris at home for a few days.

Mrs. Edgar Martin returned to her 
home after a few weeks spent with her 
parents in Calais.

Miss Hilda Hewett spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Wilfred Wentworth.

The members of the Women’s Institute 
held an Ice Cream Sale on Saturday even
ing, June 9.

Mrs. Frank McDonald and daughter, 
Miss Barbra, returned here on Saturday 
after spending the winterjn Portland, Me.

Mr. Geo. A. Wasson visited Chamcook 
day last week.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and Mrs. Will 
McNeil and little daughter, Guilda, called 
on triends here on Sunday.

Mr. Roscoe McNeil spent Sunday with 
Mr. Geo. Thompson-

son.

The best
tion to the Publishers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. 
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

ton.a R0LUNG DAM, N. B. Mrs. R. B. Van til 
arrived last week trl 
the summer at " Co| 

Hon. Mrs. W. Shi 
ren came last Fridal 
the Algonquin Cotta 

Mrs. George BaJ 
^ ^véry enjoyable a 

when Miss Marjori™ 
was the guest of hcl 
ing” competition I 
much amusement al 
thinking. Mrs. Vel 
ed the prize, a novel 
highest number of J 
of a possible 16. T| 
dining room, Mrsl 
being Mrs. Allan I 
Marjorie Babbitt I 
delightful afternoon 

Mr. Douglas S ell 
real, are now oed 
home.

Mr. Oscar Ripbyl 
Deer Island to takJ 
Immigration Insd 
His headquarters 

Miss Nellie Stual 
from a visit to Hoil 

Dr. Harry Gove,I 
town on Monday. I 

Mr. Douglas Bed 
on Tuesday evenij 

Mr. Fred Donal 
to take up his dud 

Miss Margaret j 
last week to see hi 
Rigby. Miss Carl 
much improved id 

Mr. Horace Coll 
town on Tuesday!

Mr. C. Stewart 
the General Assed 
interesting accouj 
ing service in the I 

Mr. Fred TreaJ 
work in munition 

Twenty-five " tj 
arrived from Bod 

The Rev. A. 
Bowser are od 
cottage, “Cedar 

Mr. Stanley I 
. Jet., was a visita 

Mr. Halbert I 
Mass., is visitind 

Mr. Hazen B| 
motor delivery d 

Mr. and Mrs. 
St. Stephen last 

The St Andre 
John PresbyteriJ 
Stephen were M 
McLaren, and 
members who I 
Shaw, Mrs. P. Q 
Miss Main and 

Inspector Mj 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs 
rived from Moi 
their summer t 

Mrs. F. P. Ba 
and Miss Freda 
last week.

The St. Andi 
gelly are pleas^ 
excellent healtl 
wounded. Sgt 
somewhere in I 

Mr. and 1 
Montreal, are 
cottage at the j

I June 18.

i

Two Washboards
I FOR

The Price of One
GRAND HARBOR, G. M.

Both sides of of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made.of

June 19.
Mrs. Emma Green and daughters, Miss 

Carrie and Mrs. Cheney, and Miss Althea 
visiting friends and

I;
CAMP0BELL0

June 18.
The following articles were^packed and

•“ïsswæssS
15 hot-water bottle covers, 44 slings, 1» 
pairs bed-socks, 1 suit pyjamas.

and son, of St. John, are

Indurated
Fibreware1

(Which is really Pulp hardened 
and baked by a special process)Mr. Dibblee 

summer visitors here.
A pie social was held by the ladies of 

the Baptist Church on Saturday evening, 
netting the sum of $20.50 for Church 
work.

it cannot splinter or fall apart. 
Won’t hurt your fingers or tear 

Double value foryour clothes, 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don’t do another washing until youMitchell, Sr., visited St.Mrs. Henry 

Stephen last week.
Rev. J. B. Ganong spent Sunday at 

North Roads.
Miss Ida Matthews spent the past week 

with relatives here.
Miss Viola Calder was 

guest of Miss Marion Malloch, Lubec, Me.
Letters continue to be received from 

the boys at the front and in training in

get one.
Ask Your Dealer.

i

The E. B. Eddy Co.
Limited

Hull, - Canada.
the Saturday

A

calibres

T

OOUND WPPUH bitS Bo-V Grewta °r sp»m J&lV?silvin Cure-thc old

kend all’s'" spavin h cure

S^KTOAWCO.. EN051URG FALLS. VERMONT, U.S.A.

i

I
j

1r
WANTED1

l
mans
The incident is important only as indicat
ing how completely the last remnants of 
the German troops in East Africa are 
surrounded by the troops of the Entente

II

Allies.
The Balkan campaign was made par

ticularly interesting by the forced 
abdication of King Constantine of Greece 
in favor of his second son, Alexander. 
Following the abdication forces of the 
Entente Allies were landed in Thessaly, 
presumably as a precautionary measure 
to prevent an uprising of the deposed 
King’s followers. Everything indicated 

condition of affairs more

I 150 GIRLS 
50 MEN

!

June 19.
Mrs Percy Conley and her children, of 

Leonardville, are guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey.

Little Miss Gertrude Simpson, of Lord’s 
Cove, spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Hooper.

Miss Dorothy Ingalls, of Lubec, is visit- 
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cummings.

Mrs Beverly Haney is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Webster Haskins, at

If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

R

8 next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application. 

There is a great demand for 
and women to take the

that a new 
favorable to the Allies, and to the Greeks 
themselves, would be established in 
Greece. Hostilities in Macedonia seem 
to have*" been much relaxed during the 
period under review, primarily in conse
quence of uufavorable weather conditions. 
To avoid danger of fever the Allied troops 
east of the Struma retired to the heights 
west of the river, but dominating the 
positions vacated.

The Austro-Italian campaign was pro
secuted with somewhat less vigor on the 
Isonzo front; but in the Trentino the 
Italians initiated a successful offensive 
movement in the direction of Trent, the 
capture of which they greatly desire. 
Hostilities in this sector were in active 

at the close of the fortnight

young men 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing fine. Address TheW. J. OSBORNE, Prin. For Work in the Booth 

Fisheries Sardine Plant at 
Chamcook

Fredericton, N. B.The Canadian Pacific Railway Coloniz
ation and Development Department has 
published a handbook containing a 
reliable list of improved farms at present 
available for settlement 
Canada. The information has been care
fully compiled through the co-operation of 
Boards of Trade, Colonization Depart
ments of the Provincial Governments. 
Agricultural Societies, and other trust- 

with the sole object of

Kin(m

' STINSON’S 
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY

Hoin Eastern

: i'

f I DreThe Mo*t Sanitary Sardine 

Factory in the World
I

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. II LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

worthy sources, 
securing new settlers for the Dominion. 
That so many valuable properties are 
vacant is accounted for by the fact that 
during the boom times in Western Canada, 

men of

June 14.
Wm. Mclsaac, engineer at Connors’ 

Bros, factory, has moved his family from 
St. John, and they will spend the summer 
here.

Jadock Justason, who has been very ill 
with congestion, is now convalescent.

Mrs. E. O’Brien and two children, of 
Beaver Harbor, visited relatives here last

A dance which was enjoyed by a great 
many of the young people was held in the 
hall last Thursday evening. Pies 
sold during the intermission and the pro
ceeds presented to the Red Cross Society.

George Justason is suffering greatly 
from an attack of pleurisy. His many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

Miss Lilian Thompson and James J. 
Noyes, of this place were married at St. 
George, on Sunday, June 10, by Rev. J, W. 
Holland.

A party of Indians from the reservation 
at Pleasant Point, Me., are tenting in the 
village. They are constructing a log- 
cabin for a dwelling house during the 
summer months, and will be employed 
making baskets and rustic chairs.

Mrs. Bert Gray arrived from St. George 
this week to spend the summer with her 
husband, who is employed here.

Miss Grace Leavitt has a serious attack 
of tonsilitis.

Capt Jas. McLeod, Bliss Island light- 
keeper, made a business trip here to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall spent Sunday 
at their home in Rolling Dam.

John O’Leary, of Messrs. T. H. Higgin- 
son & Co., Montreal, has completed his 

k of installing the " Sprinkler System ” 
in the new packing room at Connors’ 
Bros.’ factory and has returned to his 
home hi St John.

Little Miss Almeda Campbell, of St 
John, is spending the summer months 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Johnston.

progress 
under review.

In our issue of last week, and again this 
week, we have given under “News of the 
Sea” a list of all the reported disasters-to 
shipping caused by submarines, the losses, 
therefrom being greater for the fortnight 
than for any previous similar period dur- 

• ing the war. At no previous time has the 
situation appeared more serious; and 
while hope has not given way to despair, 
there is a feeling of deep regret that the 
Entente Allies ate not able more 
fully to frustrate the operations of the 
hostile underseas boats.

On June 13 the east of London was 
bombarded by a fleet of fifteen hostile 
airplanes, and in the result 104 persons 

killed, and 154 seriously and 269

Mati
cale"wim Excellent Living and Working 

Conditions and Wage* High
ICE CREAM

large numbers of the younger 
Eastern Canada wentJVgt to take up. 
homesteads for themselves, leaving the 
older folks to carry on the work of the 
home farms in the East, and these people, 
as they grow too old properly to work 
their farms are obliged to retire to the 
towns and villages, thus leaving the farms 
oJn to sale and settlement. Other 
reasons may be traced to the death of the 
former owners, or the lack of farming

gfSa’Sâs&sïïSo,»-
t rom the warring nations in Europe.

Anyone interested m any of the farms 
quoted in the handbook is given full in
structions therein by following which he 
can be put in touch vnth the present 
owner of each farm. The handbook it
self is fully illustrated, 
arranged, and highly practical. It can b* 
obtained free of charge by wnting dir«t 
to the C. P. R. Company, Colonization
and Development DeptTMontreal, Que.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, I 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, ■ 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

!<=t5L I littl.

Every
Man

usi
moiSTEADY WORK as we are 

Enlarging the Output of Our 

Factory

tosources
IRA STINSON the

iST. ANDREWSl woisuccess- Who works around mach- ! 
inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or burn himself should 
always have handy a jar of

Mentholattim
A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c^

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

to a
mi
NoWHY IS IT G<For Particulars Apply to

Booth Fisheries 
Co. of Canada

LIMITED

Chamcook, N. 8.

That some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers from some particular Store, 
and pay high prices when, if they would I 

I only look around a bit, and before buying 1 
call and look my stock over, they would I 
be surprised to find that they could buy I 
the very latest styles in Ladies’ High Cut I 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very I 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 1 

I Women and Boys, including the new j 
I Chocolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 1 
I Leather Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout I 
I Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm, Red I 
land Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber I 
I Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
I for men and boys. Rubber Boots for I 
I women and children.
I I pay no rent, and in these .times of 1 
I high prices; I can afford to sell at lower 1 
I prices. Call and I will prove it.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

to
were
slightly injured. Of the total 527 casual
ties 120 represented children killed or 
injured, and the remainder included a 
large number: of women. This outrag
eous, and from a military point of view 
useless, brutality certainly calls for re
prisals ; but if the Germans are repaid in 
kind they will only devise some more 
horrible and diabolical outrage against 
humanity.

While the fortnight was one of mixed 
results for the Entente Allies, there were 
features of great hopefulnessin connexion 
with many phases of the future prose
cution of. the war. The chief was the 
arrival on the Western front of General 
Pershing, and it is altogether likely that 
he is not the only American aoldier who 
has arrived there. The response in the 
United States to the invitation to purchase 
War Bonds resulted in the amount issued, 
2,000,000,000, being oversubscribed by 
nearly a billion. This indicates the fed.

to
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% mUp-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., June 20.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, of St Andrews, 
has been a recent guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Harper, in Calais.

Mrs. Frank Sharpe was hostess last 
Friday afternoon to a very delightful tea, 
at her home, on Union Street from the 
hours of five until six o’clock.

Miss Brown, of Salisbury, 
been visiting Miss Marion M 
few days.

Mrs. Annie Deacon is entertaining at 
afternoon tea, this afternoon, from five 
until six o’clock, at her home in Milltown.

Mrs. John H. Thompson, of St John, is 
in St Stephen attending the meetings of 
the Presbyterian Missionary Society.

$1.
FOOD ON DINING CARS

♦
The railways, through their dining car

a?tauri-vjswi.E
and a vast quantity of food »S?the European ™Uways tbetable d hôte

got in the United States. There is no 

ing car service.—The Railway Age Gazette

2.!I v.tThe MenthoUtmn Co.
Brldgeburg, Ont.

wor
N. B„ has 

urray for a roe-17.

EDGAR HOLMES CJor on

I (No Connection With Any Other Store) 
131 Water Street, North End 

Eastport, Me.
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KEEP YOUR 
MORSES IN 
PRIME WORKING
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